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May 20, 1876

It was reported in the Holland City News, p. 5, that "Dr. Van
Raalte is slightly better, the balmy weather of the last few days
had a beneficial effect."
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PLUCK will eairy a man where .
THE iron horse has but one ear—the encar will not.
glace.. •
•

.rst Ice Cream of the Season can
WE learn that Prof. Scott and lady will
Mn. H. S. Garrison, of the '
it Kanter's this evening.
leave for the East in a few days.
Times, gave us a call yesterday.
a fine looking town.
IND'S new store is progressing fine- (Dn. Van Raalte is slightly better, the we have
Ate of his protracted illness.
balmy weather of the last few days had
NEXT Tuesday evening,
regular monthly meeting of
a beneficial effect.
v residence is being built Mr. Redesince Association will be bek at
13th street, near Cedar street.
IT is proposes' to regulate the running Hall, at 734 P. K
---«*---at large of cows. This is a good move
otice preparations being made for
"Durations, governors, senator:
and will be a great relief to some.
new building on the cor. of River
ale and small fry"—that is the
street. —
EAGLE Fire Engine Co. No. 1 were out which the Philadelphia Timae irrt
cfl
(in Wednesday evening last-, to test their classifies the "distinguished pen ,
&MIA Fire Engine Co. No. 2 are
their new uniform made by the strength in throwing distance, of which
JAS. A. Rice, formerly pro.,
lurch Sewing Society, and hope to they accomplished 144 feet.
Rice
House, at Grand Huvet
y to turn out on Decoration Day.
THE Democratic City Caucus was lietd Insane, and having been
W. Ostrander was ejected from a last Weduesday night, and elected the fol- Kalamazoo Asylum, was ex:, ,a,
ielonging to Prof. Scott, by due lowing gentleman as delegates to the Coun- doctors, who say there is a pte,
of law, for non-payment of rent, ty Convention: James Ten Eyck, Wm. his recovery.
'rented orders to vacate. Finally, BenjamInse, W. II. Joslin, L. T. Ranters,
A DISCIPLE of Coke in Chariest
plaint of his wife's sickness, was G. J. Haverkate, B. Ledeboer, and J. 0.
Doeaburg.
when asked by a "brudder" to ex
to reoccupy it.
Latin terms "de facto" and "de
BISHOP GILLESPIE, in the Protestant plied, "Dey means dat yot
Brock has bought a lot fronting
street, opposite Bakker & Van 'piscopal Church in Niles, Mich., Iasi de fuels of de ease to de sto
store, with a view of building a unday, confirmed two hundred persons, de jury."
e largest number- ever confirmed at one
id it is rumored that he has formed
'me
in the Western States, and with a few
LIST Of letters reinainin::
nership with Dr. T. E. Amnia and
exceptions the largest number ever con- Office at Holland, Mick, May
•age in the drug business.
firmed at once in this country.
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